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Morris Arboretum of the
University of Pennsylvania
Volunteer is a newsletter published monthly for
Arboretum volunteers.

Mission

The Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania
inspires an understanding of the relationship between
plants, people and place through education, research and
horticultural display.

Vision for the Future

As an irreplaceable public garden, the Morris Arboretum
provides a place of respite, beauty and learning where
the joy and wonder of the natural world inspire all who
visit to be enthusiastic ambassadors for plants and our
fundamental dependence on them.
A vital part of one of the great research universities in
the world, the Morris Arboretum is renowned for its
science aimed at understanding and conserving plants
and ecosystems.

Education: Liza Hawley, efhawley@upenn.edu
or (215) 247-5777 ext 128
Garden Railway: Pam Morris Olshefski, pamela@
upenn.edu or (215) 247-5777 ext 107
Grist Mill: Tom Wilson, wilsonth@upenn.edu or (215)
247-5777 ext 108
Horticulture: Pam Morris Olshefski, pamela@upenn.
edu or (215) 247-5777 ext 107

Clematis in bloom - Pennock Garden
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Archives & History: Bryan Thompson-Nowak, bryantho@upenn.edu or (215) 247-5777 ext 281
Physical Facilities: Tom Wilson, wilsonth@upenn.edu
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Information:
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100 E. Northwestern Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
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Contributors: Deitra Arena, Jim Kohler, and Joyce Munro
Questions, comments, and submissions can be
directed to the editor at edintern@morrisarboretum.org or
mailed to the Arboretum Attn: Education Intern.
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Letter from the Editor
I’ve carved a Jack-O-Lantern every October
for close to 20 years now, but in all that time
growing up, I never once stopped to ask why!
Why do we carve pumpkins? Why do we call
them Jack-O-Lanterns?
As it goes, the practice originated from an
Irish folk story centuries ago. The myth tells
the story of a stingy man named Jack who
repeatedly tricked the devil. Upon his death,
neither heaven nor hell would admit him for
his treachery, and he was condemned to wander the dark night with only a burning coal
to light his way. Jack carried his burning coal
in a carved turnip, and people across Ireland
and Scotland began leaving carved turnips and
potatoes (Jack-O-Lanterns) in their front windows and next to doors to ward off Jack and
other wandering spirits.
You may think potatoes and turnips an odd
choice, but at the origin of the tradition, there
were no pumpkins in all of Ireland. Potatoes
(native to the Andes) and turnips (native to
middle and eastern Asia), however, were widespread in the region at the time and good for
carving. It wasn’t until immigrants brought the
practice to the United States that pumpkins
(native to northern Mexico and the southern
US) became the Halloween favorite.
Whether you carve your pumpkin, paint it,
buy it premade, or abstain from the tradition
altogether, I hope your October is a good
one. It’s hard to believe that fall is already here
again!

My personal pumpkin, Halloween 2019

Fall color in Mt. Airy, 2020

Staff and Volunteer pumpkins, Arboretum
Halloween Nights, 2020

Lynn Weaver
For more information, check out: https://www.history.com/news/history-of-the-jack-o-lantern-irish-origins
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Notes from the Guides Chair
GREATER PHILADELPHIA AREA DOCENT CONSORTIUM MEETS AT
CARPENTERS’ HALL
The Greater Philadelphia Area Docent
Consortium (GPADC), of which Morris Arboretum is a member, met at Carpenters’ Hall for
its Fall Annual Meeting on Monday, September
27th. The GPADC’s purpose is to share information on guide issues and to strengthen inclusive
culture in the Philadelphia region. The general
topic of this session centered around the question,
“What tools do guides need to be current, welcoming and inclusive?”
Alex Palma, Assistant Director of Carpenters’ Hall, spoke about ways he and volunteer
guides at Carpenters’ Hall learned to address
guests who defy COVID-19 protocols. This included talking with defiant guests in a firm, but
calm voice without touching them; acknowledging their complaint in a space apart from the tour
group; and inviting them to lodge their complaint
to a higher authority at the institution. All attendees participated in a round table discussion on
the day’s topic, followed by a business meeting to
revise GPADC’s bylaws and mission statement.
Carpenters’ Hall and its little-known, but
important role in America’s history impressed me.
Founded in 1724, The Carpenters’ Company of
the City of Philadelphia is the oldest extant craft
guild and professional association in the United
States. It was fashioned after the carpenters’ craft
guild of London, England, which dates to 1333.
Built between 1770 and 1774, Carpenters’ Hall
was the nation’s first architectural school in the

early 1820’s. City Tavern, Independence Hall,
Christ Church’s steeple, Franklin House, and Old
Pine Church were some of the notable buildings
designed and built by the Carpenters’ Company.
In addition to hosting the 1st Continental
Congress, the 2nd floor of the building housed
Benjamin Franklin’s library from 1774- 1790, it
was the site of the 1st bank of the United States,
and it was where the American Philosophical Society was formed. It also played an important role
in solidifying the colonists’ support from France.
In December 1775, a French spy, Julien Bonvouloir, met with Ben Franklin and John Jay in the
dark 2nd floor to advocate for France’s alliance
with the colonists against the British. As a result
of this clandestine meeting, France agreed to supply ammunition to American troops.
See you at the Arboretum,

Jim Kohler
Chair of the Guides
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Volunteer Workshops and Opportunities
November Book Club
The Earth in Her Hands by Jennifer Jewell
November 5 | 1:00 pm | Zoom
This book introduces 75 inspiring women working in wide-reaching fields that include botany, floral design, landscape architecture,
farming, herbalism, and food justice. Rich with personal stories
and insights, Jewell’s portraits reveal a devotion that transcends
age, locale, and background, reminding us of the profound role of
green growing things in our world—and our lives.
The Book Club is open to all Arboretum volunteers and staff. All are welcome to attend any session
and you do not have to attend every month.
If you would like to participate, please contact Deitra Arena in advance at deitraarena@gmail.com

Help Wanted: Outdoor Career Symposium 2021
October 19 | 8:30am - 2:30pm | Widener Tent
The Arboretum’s annual Outdoor Career Symposium aims to get students from under-served
high schools excited about future careers in the outdoors, and we need your help!
We are looking for guides who can lead a general tour and shepherd their high schoolers to
the various activities throughout the day. Schools will provide chaperones- but guides are crucial to helping students connect with the Arboretum and making sure the day runs smoothly.
If you are interested and available for the day, please email blweaver@upenn.edu.

Did you know... Magnolia acuminata (pictured on the cover) has delicate yellow flowers
in the spring? It is commonly used as a parent to yellow-flowered hybrids, like Magnolia ‘Elizabeth.’ Both are fruiting in the Arboretum now,
with leathery carpels splitting open to reveal orange-red seeds!
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Workshops and Opportunities Continued
Last chance to register for the Storm Water Management trip!
Tuesday, October 5 | 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Join Lisa and your fellow volunteers for a tour and picnic lunch in a Roxborough garden.
Storm water management is a phrase we hear more and
more in everyday conversations, especially in regard
to construction projects like new roads and sewers. In
Philadelphia, and other cities, usually the single department in charge of the project does its job, but often the
job should be a multi-departmental venture. The result?
Adverse effects caused by unplanned landscape grading
and the removal of trees, shrubs, and topsoil.
Such a situation occurred in Roxborough at the Cohen-Davidson property. Sanity sewers were installed in
an area that needed them, but the project resulted in
issues of extreme storm water runoff that flooded areas
and destroyed landscapes.
When attempts failed to have the Philadelphia Water
Department provide remediation, homeowners took
matters into their own hands and employed a professional landscape designer to come up with solutions.
The final results are astounding- they transformed
an absolute mess into a beautiful landscape of native
plants, birds, and insects.
Sign up for a tour of the transformed property here
Vans will depart from the Arboretum meadow at 10 am, or feel free to make your own way
to the garden by 10:30 am for the tour. Masks required on vans.
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Learn With Us
Fall is full of good things... including classes!
Nothing that peaks your interest? Check the website for our full catalogue of online and on-location classes, morrisarb.org/classes
200 Years in the Wyck Rose Garden: A Special Historic Landscape
in Germantown
Lauren Kope, Manager of Living Collections,Wyck Historic House
Wednesday, October 6 | 10:00 am - 12:30 pm | On-location
Join Lauren at the Morris Arboretum for a lecture on the archives, family, and history of the Wyck Rose Garden! Wyck house and garden were
lovingly tended by generations of a single family for two centuries.
Make Your Own Jam
Marissa McClellan, Canning teacher and author of Food in Jars
Sunday, October 10
10:00 - 11:30 pm | On-location
Learn how to safely and deliciously can pear vanilla jam with the
help of expert, Marissa! She will demonstrate the boiling water bath
method and give you all the information you need to start canning.
Adding Fall and Winter Interest to Your Garden
Lucy Dinsmore, Horticulturist and Horticulture Educator
Saturday, October 9 | 10:00 am - 12:00 pm | Hybrid
Garden interest doesn’t end with the coneflowers! Late season flowers, foliage, and fruits can be showstoppers too- while also providing
food for pollinators and birds through the winter. Lucy will lecture on
some of her favorite cool-weather interest plants, and then lead a walk
through the arboretum to see some in action!
This is a hybrid class, held simultaneously on-location and on Zoom. If
you wish to participate in the walk, please register for the on-location class.
Beyond the Surface: Soil Science Demystified
William Cullina, F. Otto Haas Executive Director, Morris Arboretum
Friday, October 22 | 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm | Hybrid
This talk focuses on the wonderful world of soil science and all the
good it does in horticulture and home gardening. Bill will cover
everything from soil structure to fertilization to pests. You may never
look at dirt the same way again.
This is a hybrid class, held simultaneously on-location and on Zoom.
Register for whichever you feel most comfortable with!
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From the Archives

by Joyce H. Munro
A Map Worth Studying

In 1920, a horticulturist
in Glenside named Richard
Rothe introduced “Compton
Garden” to members of the
National Association of Gardeners in an article from the
Gardeners’ Chronicle. Instead
of discussing the extensive collection of trees and shrubs or
the fernery or rosarium, Rothe
focused on the problem of East
Brook, a winding stream on
steep terrain, plagued by washouts.
Rothe described how the
problem was addressed: “…fortunately, in its founder, owner,
and designer, the late John T.
Morris, Compton Garden had
Detail of Compton Atlas, Pugh & Hubbard, 1909
an artist fully competent to
cope with the situation. The rockbed and the rocky shore lines of this stream of water constructed under personal direction of Mr. Morris cannot be pictured or described in a way to give the
work justice. One needs to see and study the infinitely varied details along its natural course and
the more we study the more we are forced to admire the subtlety of vision and the wonderfully
clear conception of the elements of beauty in rocks and natural rock composition [at] the water
edge…When looking at the brook at Compton Garden it is to be borne in mind that the amiable character and simplicity in the composition of the scenery and the distinguished personality
of John T. Morris are inseparable.”
From the beginning, Morris realized that the brook running through the hilly ground of
his estate needed to be dealt with, and instead of rudely re-channeling the stream, he took a naturalistic approach by grouping boulders to form high banks along its course. Some sections of
rockwork on East Brook are simply functional, but around the log cabin, the rockwork is a piece
of pure “brook poetry.”
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Keeping you connected from home

Garden Highlights
Ferns covered in mud after
Hurricane Ida
Sculpture Garden

Rosa ‘Clotilde Soupert’
Clotilde Soupert Rose
Rose Garden

Rosa ‘POSEIDON’
‘POSEIDON’
POSEIDON rose
Rose Garden

Wetland Walk

Ilex verticillata ‘Winter
‘Winter Red’
Winter Red common winterberry
Azalea Meadow

Salvia nemorosa
Woodland sage
Widener Walk
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